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La Politica
'i

By S. OMAR BA-RKER !

I F all the natural born orators of'lthe native New
Mexican villages were l~id end to ~nd, they )Vould stili

rise to rousing climaxes a§ soon as the next campana
politica begins to infiltra~ the brisk October air. For
pol,itics and political speech-making come as natural to these
American descendants of the conquistadores and their
colonists as does t!J.eir taste for 'chili. And they like both hot.
Juan, Pedro, Jesus Marfa, Toribio, Mehiquias, Fulano y Tal

, -every ciudadano, every paisano, be he tie chopper, farmer,
peon, vaquero, borreguero, teacher, merchant, can and does

.upon occasion rise in his place at the junta and make a
·speech. Extempore, of course; modestly apologetic at first '
but blossoming surely into the.' full flower or"' ornate
and vigoro"s oratory as he proceeds.

Or, ev~n should he sign his name with a mark, he ca~

preside with perfect ease and. some considerable' knowledge
of parliamentary practice over a precinct committee or even
over that larger, more. formal and more gala junta gathered
together to listen to the message of the comitiva de candi
datos and oradores sent out from country or state head-. .
quarters to spread the party gospel.

Come with me, then; and meet this gentle, friendly
but fiery-gente in the emotional throes of a hard fought
campaign. I am running for representante- in a county
where the majority of voters, largely rural, is native,: and
while l shall not be obliged to kiss any babies, it behooves me

I .

to observe many other amenities quaint and folkish. But
it is no burden. It is a plelsure, as you shaJI s~e.

It is about 7 :30 when o'ur comitiva rolls into the Httle. ..
mountain village of Rociada. Most of the mud houses are'
dark, but there is a yellow glow of lamplight from all three
of the windows and the door of the inevitable village dance
hall where the gathered gente have patiently awaited' our
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. .._----------.-y~ .
coming for the past half hour-the meeting hiving been
announced for 8 o'clock! Strains of plaintive music drift
out to U's through the sharp night air. Obviously the stage
is all set, lacking only the visiting ~ctors. ~

But late (?) though we are, we do not drive di ectly
to the .lighted sala. There is an etiquette to be obs rved.

,Our driver, himself on~ of the visiting oradores and a pan
ish-American, slows the car down to, a walking spee. In
this instance there has been no rendezvous agreed upon..
We must loiter along until we are hailed. The de ay is
slight. . Our headlights have been observed coming p the
valley. The welcoming committee is ready. A tall, Ie thery

; /

faced, lean shanked young man in cowboy boots, new over-
alls, a pink shirt, a blue coat three shades' too brig t for
Navy, and a weathered cowboy hat, steps into the gl te of
our lights. We stop. He steps to the side of th? car.

"La comitiva?" he asks. .' . . r-.
We signify that we are. H~ .:unbends and gre ts us

cordially. Several of us he knows---:..~e has peen ade egate
to the county'conventions of our party. The rest are ·ntro
duced.. Handshaking all around. Handshaking? and.:.
touching, rather, for unless he has caught. the habit from
L08 Americanos, the rUral Spanish-American does not" shake
hands. A gentle clasp·, no more; yit none the$lessc rdiaI
for its lack of Nordic vigor.. " ~

"Come," he says, "our committee awaits you t the~
house of Don Juan Clemaco."

Presently we are escorted into 'a neat little patIo -bed
room with a viga· ceiling. The robm is ~mpty af 'eople.
The whitewashed walls are plentifully adorned with
lithographed Saints, sacred seenes an(} sevetal ·nted
enlargements of memb~rs of the faJ1lily, in many-cu icued
gilt frames. Over the 'corners of these, and over th head
of the bed hang drapes of heavy, hand-crocheted lac . All
a little garish, perhaps, by daylight, but now the yell ess
of kerosene lamplight melIo~s it all quaintly ~

...
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'For a moment we of the comitiva are left al~ne. Then'
, , .

through a low door from the next room, whence comes the'
chicory-ish odor of coffee, there appear five men." They
line up as if for a spelling match. Then oine of them steps
a little forward. 1;

. "Gentlemen," he pronouIices, in Spani~h, '~as chairman
of the committee of the junta appointed to, extend our wel
come to you, the honorable comitiva, who honor us tonight
with your presence, I greet you: We have done the best
that lies, within our humble caPabilities~. and a goodly,

• 1lI ,,'

number of the people are assembled, ready to hear enlight-
i '

enment upon th~ issues of the day from you, gentlemen,
orators of the evening; but though the ju,nta waits, this

I '

committee realizes that the labors' of the campaign 'are
arduous and tiring, and it is therefore fitt,ing -and proper
that 'first you refresh yourselves, if by any chance the plain
and simple offering of the good woman 'of tb!is house may be
found acceptable to your app~tites. Gen~emen, what is
your ph:~asure?" ; ,

Though there are but five of us, ' also have, of course,. '

a chairman. He rises'. We have e en suppet before leaving
town. It is early in the campai and we are neither tired
nor hungry. '" But does· our chairman simply, say: "No,
thanks, we've eaten. Let's get on over to the meeting"?

No! H:e does not! He matches the local chalirman in
formal eloquence, a little more briefly perhJps,' because he'
gets to do it oftener. He devotes his final Uurst to accep~
ance of the' supper, of which we presently lpartake, after
another round ofjntroductions., The suPPe\r-'but no, ,the
subject of campaign eating deserves its hea}"l~nglater when
the evidence is all in. ' l

Fortunately a committee of three arrive$ from the sala
before the second round of chili con' frijoles; and sun-dried'
beef, to announce that the iuntar is ready to teceive 'us. As
·we send them back to report that. we, also, ~re ready, .the

, five members of the welcoming committee distribute them-, ,

selves among, us, .one to one, obviously a Iittl~ embarrassed,

4 POLITICA
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but determined. They stand at· our elbows. . ,In few
minutes the message committee :returns, bringing alo g the
band, consisting of two fiddles and a thumb-whanked i~r.

Then, with the· mUsica in the lead, the procession Be out
for the sala, some two hundred feet away. The m ssage
committee carries lanterns. The five members of th wel
c6ming committee grasp the five left ~lbows.. of 0 five

~

"orators," and thus, two by twa, firmly if a littl.~k , ardly
escorted by our individual guards of honor, en~si .cally
accompained by the lively strains' of "Casey -ones"
(adapted), we march up the road and enter the sala '

Applause. From outside a few half-hearted t-calls.
from young bravos of the opposing party, too loyal t their

. own to come in, but also too curious 'not to hang arou d.
The sala is a rQugh floored, oblong room, its walI lined

all around with plank benches, invisible now und l' the
packed-in bodies of the crowd. At one'end is a roug table

.and a few chairs occupied by la mesa---:those chose~ efore
our arrival to preside over the meeting.. The member hip' of
la mesa is quite numerous for a gathering of a mere h ndred
or so people. At other juntas we shall arrive in 'me to
observe their selectiOli, a most ceremonious pr cedure
requiring the choice of a president'e, secretario and fr m two
to six vice-presidentes. . "

The crowd, for the most part, is distributed like a
Quaker meeting, the men on one side and the women on the
other; though apparently for better strategic co 1'01 of
their offspring, there are some groups where the ombre
is seated beside his blacksha'1ed mujer. There is also a

, sprinkling of "modernized" young folks who have pr ferred
violation of old custom to· separation from their 'dates"

~. during the speechmaking.
There are almost as many' women present men,

almost as mamr young folks as adults, and almost "many
babies and big-eyed chiquitos as -there are laps for hem to
be bounced upon or knees.for them to lean against.

4
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~ Th~ turn-out is gratifying. The giggl~g and whispered ,
comments as we enter are not.. Yet I <t~·ow they <fo not 1<
arise from any desire to ridicule what, t ;- a matter: of fact .,

<Anglo, must seem a quite pompous entran;e. One who does ,I

.:: i~;et~a::~;eo~e:~:~~~~i~~~~I:~~;~~:g~=~~ 1\.

This is not the< case at all. Native Ne~lMexican crowds ,.
quite naturally. giggle (the young ones)~1 and whisper at
such a. time, whether from a< half-sup", ressed sense of I;
excitement or from embarrassment I do n :' know. Presently
they will quiet-down to a· most respectful!land silent atten-
tion, whether interest~or lot. ~I. '

I shall not attempt to describe the ga:lb o(this Rociada
gathering. Enough to say that there are 4bong the Women ;
many fringed bll\ck' shawls hooded ov ~ the head, !-}n<l '" ,<
among the men enough toil-worn overalls '~d battered shoes'" , .
to indicate clearly that here are sons and ~Uau'ghters of toil '<.
-and of the <' soil; poor folks, yet <nev~r ~:oo oppressed by .ii' 'I,

their burdens to turn out fora fiesta; a:ftile, a casorio, a
junta: politiea. . ,They are here. tonight noii so much f:om a
solemn concern for the future of ~overnml~1en

t
tal affaIrs as I" ,

from a- perennial taste for la politica, for ~:po itical oratory, I
both as listeners and. as perpetrators--:-ili.1.1.!. the opportunity- - ' ,
offers. ' < ~i

Once inside the door I <accept as !ilnonchalantfy as
possible the increased guidance of the d)ttermined escort
clutching my arm. There is a slight pau ~I until weare all
inside. Then all at once the fiddlers swing, ~bout two chords
ahead of the guitat, from "Casey Jonl,s" into a fiomost .
remarkable ear-version of "When You W}~ a Tulip -and I .~ ,
Wore a Big Red Rose," leading us thew~i~e on a circling v
promenade of the sala. - Iii < -',

Gheers from the bancos. From our ~icle, bows, nods,
greeting to those we h~ppen to know as lie pass them. A
few assorted grins from several of my ne4rer ranch neigh
bors who have c,0me from ,across the ~ounta~n. Once

< • ,I
~i i
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8] The NEW M E X leo Q;U A It T E R L Y

art>und. Twice around as the volume and vigor o~ the
~usica increase. Three times around' goes our gallant
comitiva, and then: 'e •. r.

"Senor Presidente, honorables vice:....presidentes, s cre
tario de l.a mesa!" proclaims the chairman of the local wel
coming committee, .mopping a red bandana acr6ss his per-

. spiring brow with one hand and flourishing grandly with
the other. "Tengo el honor de presentar/a esta honorable
mesa y a esta honorable iunta,. los ~onoralJles caballer.fs de
la comitiva que nos haran el honor de usar lal palabra de',ante
esta honorable iunta esta noche s(jbr~ las cuestiones del 'dial" .'

. I

Thus, with a most pleasant and propitious, if som.jhat
lengthy, flourish, our meeting opens. ..

Thus far ~verythinghas been in Spanish, but nOf the
chairman calls for an interpreter to say that "for the b nefit
of our Anglo-American fellow citizens who have hono us
with their presence tonight, all the discurso.s will be nter
preted into English; and the same interpreter will as ist el
Honorable ~efior Bark', 'by translating his remark into
Castel~ano."· .1 .

"El Honorable Senor Bark'," makes ,me smile! Most
of these people and I 'have known each other by oUlj first
names ever since my childhood. Many a day have I p,icked
up potatoes behind our Chairman as he forked them oht for
,my father on our little moun~in ranch just acroJs 'the
mountain; and for years it never even occurred to m~ that
he had a last name; nor had he e~e~ used mine. But t~night
mutual "honorables" pass betwee~ us most differedtially,
for this is la politica. 0 , •. I

The prospective interpreter, however, is disapp inted.
All present intienden espanol, and I for my part, pr fer to
speak to myoid friends and neighbors in their own atiye
language.

National issues are passed over lightly. ~t4te issues- . .
are pr~sentedbriefly. But upon cQunty issues, tlje'full flood
of t~e comitiva's oratory is loOsed, in high flo""" ases I

6
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. I'·
and words a yard l.?ng, [yet perfectly un" erstood by every.

.-unlettered paisano in the crowd. ~ , ., ~ . .

,Presently, following another burst ~f fine Castillian:.
- "adjectives from the chailrman, I rise to ';0' my' stuff. It is

my first political speech'in Spanish and !I am nervous. I
need not be, for while I falter and .stam '.er somewhat and
make, some quite ridiculQus mistakes, nobbdy even so much
i.s snickers at them.' It is' a typical ~~panish-American
courtesy, and my he~rt warms to them fo~lit~

For hours the vario'(1S oradores of 0 ,!, comitiva rise to

their many-ges.tU!ed, cli~,axes.. p~,omPt.l~t~.•• ;. ,a,t, the, last word '
of each speech los musicos break' gaily ,orth, often with
some jingly ear-velision pf a once p.opula\ American tune,
but ,som.etimes with" the ~weet~r, plain~iv,:strahiEJof one of
their own native song·s., . . - , t --

Finally the last com#iva orator has fitpshed. One hears
the soft, windy ,sound of!snorjtig babies. tl~ lamp be~ns tp
burn low. its kerosene all but exhausted. ',.Another smok~. ;;
It is getting late. Pink qressed, dark ey ~ 8enoritas begin
to stir expectantly on th~ hard banco8. y:, ung bravos, w:,ho
have been loitering outside, edge in at thdlopen door. The
aged chairman J;ises. At>parently the ju.1:.·~,a, is 'about over.
Time now for the dance!; , - ;: -

-, But hold! Back in a shadowy corner ~istooped, spindle-
shanked old man rises ftiOm his seat. Hei clears his throat
-rather unsuccessfulIy~ for when he sp~s his voice is a
little cracked and wheezyl ' t , -

"Senor Presidente!"t he addresses thk 'chair, tOttering
: . ;

forward with his cane as he speaks. The ~ung bucks scowl
, a little.· They want to get to da~g. Bq.t the old paisano

does not notice them. Neither does the ch4i,rman.
. 1

HSenor Chavez!" H~ promptly grant4 the floor. _.;,
Senor Chavez takes his time about geting to the front. I:.

His old legs are wobbly. :His hAir curls. uj in an uncombed
fringe above the rusty br~wn collar of his ~ntiqtie coat. . He

I
.1
1
!

I
I'
t
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I
. I

leans a little against the table as he turns watery eyes upon
the crowd. Hoarsely, haltingly the words begin: f •

uSenor Presidente, (in Spanish) aunque no soy!orador
(although I am not an orator) co~pared to thedistin

,guished and honorable gentlemen who· have made use of the
word here tonight, nev.ertheless (almost imperceptibly his
voice is gaining clearness and vigor) it may be that there
are a few thinis which an old man like myself ma;Y say
upon the questions of the day. My friends and fellow citi~

zens, for many years I have been a· member of- (here he
names the opposition party, and there is no, doubt now about
his voice clearing up!) .. But I stand here tonight' ~o tell
you that the horse which will not jump the fence i~;

another pasture when· his ~asters have trampled dow.i or·
stolen every blade from his own, is not worthy the name' of
~ horse! He is a burro!"

Applause! More applause! ,
Following which Senor Chavez, in justification" of his

recent conversion, rises to heights of vigorous oratory that
cause the best~'~fforts of our com,itiva to pale into mere
amateur declamations: His voice has ceased to crack and
quaver. It has become resonant, clear-and loud!

IIAunque no soy oradorI" That inevitable apologetic
opening! But don't you believe it'! Oratory is one Spanish
American gift that age cannot wither.

The winning of Senor Chavez, be it understood, is a
. more considerable item of'victory' than you might think. It
4>will mean at least eighteen more votes for our ticket in this
precinct; for, his parientes, his gente, over whom lp.e wields
a strong patriarchial political influence, number 'around
twenty, and his delivery of their votes will hover close to
90%. , It is this family bloc that must be the unit of ealcula-.
tion in rural New Mexico. politics. . u.

The real function of the junta is not so much to win
votes out of hand by convincing arguments as 1;0 supply our
partisans' with ammunition.

"You ain't goin' to tcernany in "these meetin's,:,

8
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our astute Spanish;America~county cftairman ~s warned
us. "What you got 10 do is furnish~'em with irguments
they can use on their neighbors thei~ ownselves between
now and elec:tion~ A~d por v'ida de susiesposas, if they want
to make speeches, let I'em, if it takesa:JI night!" .-

Strangely Emough .mere exposur~. of some' n~at little
.graft in county office,1 by the office holders of the ~pposition

party, made no tremepdous imp~essio~n'B~t.whem ~e were,
,able to show that na1ines of vanous I I CItizens had been

. i .' "
misused, even forgeq, to aid this grtift, we began to get

,action. Even staunc'! partisans of th$ oppo~itiol1 who had .
been so used, reared~hejr b~istles. <1Taft was n6t so bad,
but to be made unknowing partisan$ to such dishonesty'

! 3'would not be countenanced. A man'~ name was his own,
its. honor to be most fealouslyguarde1. . .

By eleven thirty the last orador has had his chanz.a.' It
has been a good meetibg, peaceable beYbnd (Jur expectations.
True, twice the YOlrhg bravos outsi~1e have tossed small
boulders'iu through ah.o~n wi?d,owoI co~tribu.tedderisive
comments .. or enthu~nastIc v'was a1 most Inopportune
moments. But this is nothing.. ~ Lateli in the campaign, at
another village, we ate to see some oli our lights shattered
by bullets and marvej 'at the sight of +m,iddle-aged Anglo
AmeriCan lady camPfigner !eaping Iilf:era startled roebuck
from the middle of hfir address Jhroug) a shattered window
into the middle of th~ night. i·

But toniglht thE} chairm.aIi pro~unces adjournment
-upon an enthusiastif 'ut peaceable m~Ung. Quite suddenly
he drops his dignity. IHe wa.ves a gay +ignalto the mitsicos.

H~l. baile!" he cres, rushing to ~ize a partner. The'
dance IS on. I ,II '
, If there is a Sparlish-American in ~ew Mexico betw~en.
the ages of eight aJdeighty 'who' dt>es not dance, it is
because he Qr she is shffering at the mt>ment from a broken
leg. What in~ the curtboard at home lir bare, the flour bin .
empty? Wh~t if the rmies be roo Poo1 for the spring plow-

. I 'j:'
i .

i .\ ~
I II ~ ,
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ing, half the lambs dead in a late snowstorm, or the autumn
crop caught· by an· early one i Tonight we will be gay!
Al baile! I

Nor does our comitiva plead fatigue and depart. To
·dance with the gewte is part of the estab!ished etiquette of
politics.

First a fast two step (p'robably "Casey Jones" again)
to warm us up; tlllen a waltz-"Cielito Lindo" if we are
lucky; and then "El cotilio! El' cotilio!" cries some spry
oldster; and I, wh(i) am not of the cotillion generation and
have never danced one, step bravely forth with my shy black

~ . . .

shawled partner and whirl and whirl and turn and turn
until my dizzy stomach cries out against all politics.

And well it might. For presently we are tendered
refreshments. Chicos! 'Chicos are delicious":""when you
are hungry. Native field corn is plucked late in the milk,
boiled or steamed, hung out to dry, 'and when cured to the
toughness of young rubber, toasted to a gentle brown,
preferably ill an outdoor orno, and served on the cob. For
a man with ten hours of hard labor directly ahead of him .
chicos are quite digestible. "

Somebody onee asked a most successful San Miguel
County politician, astute, suave, debonair, what he consid-_
ered the most severe hardship of the campana politiea- in

. New Mexico. It was early in the morni'ng after a night of-
junta, baile and chicos. Like a flash:he ,answered :

"Comer chicos de noche! .(~ating chicos at night!)"
So we dance and eat chicos, lingering'yet awhile a~ter

ward for "conferences"--mostly homely, neighborly' tklk.. "

It is 3 A. M. or later when we finally start horille. How-
ever the votes may go, our junta has been a quaintt friendly,
stirring experience. . !:~

La junta ... aunque no .soy orador ... Honorable Presi-
dente de la' comitwa amigos y conciudadanos; mios . . .
las cuestiones del dia musica ... t08 derechos qe la gerite

\
i

I.
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